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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study is to investigate the reliability of

social schemas in children of different ages*

work on reliability of schemas

vri.th

There has been little

adults (Levinger, 196? is one

exception) and none known with children*
Kuethe, in a number of investigations (1962, 196^), has studied
schemas, which he describes as unit forming principles of social perception:
a person indicates that two objects 'belong
together' he has employed some schema or plan. If

^'Vihen

these objects are people or people symbols, the
schemas employed may be considered, by definition,
(Kuothe, i962a).
social schemas
Ho found that people used these social schemas, or response sots
vrhen

they

\}ere

required to structure an ambiguous situation involving

human objects (felt figures).

Included among the commonly held social

schemas were, for example, 'man and woman belong together* and 'nonh'jman objects tend not to be allowed to separate human figures',

A major consideration of the present study stems from Kuethe'

implication that these schemas are socially learned.

He says:

"Social schemata are aroused by the need to cope with
social stimuli and the content of the social stimuli determines which social schemata is elicited.^
Thus, judgements or predictions about a mother-child
situation will be detennined by the schemata the
individual has formed over a life tine of obs.^rving
and participating in mother-child relationships." (19^).

Thu3. if thoca .ehe...
are learned and they
represent the indi^-

dual.a into™ali.ation of
conventional ways of orsani.ing
.ocial
^ti»-cli, then the degree
of stability or entre„el»ont
of these ==hoShould .ary as a function of
age (or developmental level).
Tho«
should be greater variability
of social schenas in very
young children since they see. to
structure their experience in
.ore spontaneous, individ-oalistio .ays
than do older, .^rc socialized
adults,
or even than older children.
The second purpose of this
study is related to the work of
Carlson
and Price (1966), wlno also
reasoned that a one-trial kind of
learning was not involved here
and thus social schemas should be
better

established and more preemptive at
successive age levels. The authors
then proceeded to group their
subjects under three main headings:

preadolescents (ages 7-11); adolescents
(l3-l6)j and adults (25-50).
This very broad pooling over ages
seems to be an ineffectual way of
answering the kind of questions they
pose, do the special characteristics of sex and different developmental
levels influence the utili-

zation of various social schemas? The second
aim. then, of the present study is to investigate the problem
posed by Carlson and Price,

that is, the influence of ago and sex variables
on social schemas,

using a more appropriate dosign.
Social schemas vary in commonality with the nature
of the human

figures in a set. Thus, Kuethe (I963), using the felt
board figure

placement technique, found that male Ss grouped man and woman
figures

-re

Often than they grouped
two wo.en fi.u.e.. Yet.
he fo.nd th.t
a group of homosexual
Ss ,.ouped .en .:ith
nen and wo.en vlth wo.en
(the first schema being
the stronger). Non-ho.ose.aal
So did not

'

per.it .en and vo.en figures
to be separated by rectangles,
whereas
the ho:nosexual group often
failed to rr.ake mn-worr^an pairings
(I963).
The final purpose of the present
study is to obtain a sample
of

normtive

da^ca

of figure placements using a
population of

ncr.T.al

child-

ren. It should be noted that the
"generality, and "pervasiveness" of

those social schems has been established,
for the most part, with
a

subject population consisting of only male
undergraduates at Johns

Hopkins. Before one can meaningfully talk
about "normal" social sche-

mata or departures therefrom, it is a
prerequisite that one have noi-m-

ativo data of the schemas that have high
commonality in many different
populations, for example, different ethnic groups,
etc. The population

relevant to the present study is children. Two studies
(Vfeinstein, I965

and Fisher, I967) have investigated social schemas
of normal children,
but both studies used normal childi-en simply as a
comparison to a group
of "disturbed" children, and the methodological
consistency of the
K'einstein study is questionable since the "disturbed" children
wore

living in residential treatment centers and thus might well have
perceived parental figures as being "more distant".
The figure placement technique was used originally by Kuethe
(1962)

as an operational technique for measuring social scheroas and related
concepts, for example, personal space. Weinstein (I965), Carlson and

Price (1966) and others have subsequently used this technique. It

involves having Ss place pairs of felt figures
on a large felt board
and then copiparing relative kori'^or.tal distances
between various pairs
of figures and between different groups of Ss.
The present study employs Lovingor's modification of the felt technique (I967)
for studying social schemas. The modifications which give
this technique ad-

vantages over the technique used by Kuethe and others are:
1)

a

transparent two-dimonsional grid glued to the back of the felt
board
enables E to measure the S's vertical as well as horizontal
placements; 2) readings can be made more precisely and without
the delay

found in Kuothe's (I962) technique.

Statement of the Problem

The approach of this study is, in general, exploratory* The aim
is: 1) to test the reliability of felt board placements by children

of different ages, using Levinger's modified felt technique. One
can

ask is the anticipated greater variability in placements by young

children due to the fact that child A has a different schema from child
B, or is it because bhild

Day

1

A makes a certain arrangement of figures on

and then a completely different arrangement on another day?

Specifically, one hypothesis is that reliability should increase

over both sexes as a function of age, Tnat is, there should be less

variability for older children than for younger children on re-test
placements. Thus, the felt technique may prove not to be a reliable
tool for use with very young children; 2) to determine how the variables of age and sex influence social schemas, similar to the aim of

5

Carlson and Price (1966) but
using a rnore refined age breakdcrn.
The
placement of felt figures should
change as a function of age and sex.
Thus, for example, young boys
may place boy-vomn figures closer to-

gether than boy-man and this trend
may be reversed at older ages
(Placement X Age X Sex interaction).

1

CHAPTER II

METHOD
Subjects: A total of 60 children were
divided into 5 age groups:
5,

6,

and 8 year olds. This age range
was chosen, in part, in an

7

effort to span a number of different
developmental stages. In Piagetian terms, these stages theoretically
reflect major shifts of

differentiation of schemas. Thus. ^ year
olds may be thought

'to rep-

resent early pre -operational thought;
6 year olds, late pre-operational thought; and 8 year olds,
concrete operational thought. Each
age group of 12 Ss consisted of
6 boys and 6 girls. The average
ages
of the 5 age groups are as follows,
in years and months:

4 year
5 year
6 year
7 year
8 year

olds:
olds;
olds:
olds:
olds:

U-y
5-7
6-7
?-?
8-6

These 60 children were chosen randomly from
a population of children who a) i^re living with their mother and
father and b) were not

only children. The

year olds were chosen from the Unitarian Preschool

in Amherst while the rest of the children came
from the Kiarks Meadow

School, also in Amherst. Teachers were asked to choose
children in the

average IQ range (90-110). For the youngest age levels,
where IQ measures were not available, teacher judgements were used.
The children
were all living in Amherst, a middle- upper middle class
community.

Apparatus

:

Levinger's Interpersonal Grid (I967) employing the felt

technique version was used. This consisted of a board 30" x 20" co-

verod with white felt, and dark
blue felt figures ranging in
height
fro. 8" to V': Kan- 8". VIo..n-

7l"; Child- 4"; and the roctangl e con-

trols matched the height of the
human figures. A matched control
consisted of a rectangle with the same
height and width dimonsi ono as a
corresponding human figure. The folt
figures consisted" of 1 man with
its matched control; 1 woman with
its m.atched control; 2 boys with 1

matched control; and

2

girls with one matched control- 10 felt
fig-

ures in all. The white felt on the
board covered

a

see-through plas-

tic with a superimposed grid so that
S's placements could be read
off as soon as they were made. The
height of the board was adjust-

able so that each S could easily reach
all parts of the board.
Procedure: All testing was done in a small room
provided in each school.

Each child made 12 placements on each of two days,
the re-test placements occurring one week later. Of the twelve placements,
10 i^re
structured dyads and 2 were 'free-choice' placements where the
children could choose any of the 10 figures they wished to
put up on the
board. The 10 dyadic placements were as follows:

Control

It

Boy-Kan

Girl -Kan

Boy- Woman

Girl -Woman

Boy-Boy

Boj^-Girl

Girl -Girl

Also, 2 'free-choice' placements were made on each of two days. Thus,

there

x^ere

1440 placements in all (12 placements for each of 60 child-

ren done on 2 days.) The actual distance between felt figures placed

8

on the board

i^as

measured for each dyadic placement.

The rectangle controls were used to
determine if the human fi^o

ures were being placed in a certain vay
because of some psychological
significance attached to them or because of
some physical characteristics, for example, size. The control

interspersed

^d.th

placements were randordy

test placements instead of presenting controls

first as was done in the pilot study (Berenson,
1969). This was
done in an effort to insure the absence of a
sot on the part of the
S. Each control

placement consisted of rectangles only. The rec-

tangles corresponded in size to the test placements
as seen below:

n
boy
(girl)
Thus, a control placement corresponding to boy-man
(or girl-man)

would be:

n
In addition to making 10 dyadic placements, all the children
made 2

•free-choice' placements on Iky

1

then repeated this procedure on

Efey

2.

Tabulations were made according to preferances of the different age groups

for certain categories of figures: those that chose

l)

only rectangles;

2) only huitians; 3) some combination of humans and rectangles; 4) all the

figures; 5) just child figures; and 6) just roan-xroman figures.

The children wei-e run one at a time. Each child did
all of the test

placements and controls on one day and then one week
later repeated this
procedure. Directions vera simply:

"l-fe»re

going to play a game. I

have some fig-ares cut out of cloth. I want you to put these
anyvhei-e on

the board for me,,,. Now do these,.,, etc., etc,*'

CH/J^TER III

RESULTS

Reliability of Figur e Pla cements

.

Pearson Product-Moment Correlations

were computsd for each of the three kinds of tvo-figure
placements
(inan-child, woman-child, child-child) at each of the five
age levels.

It x-as apparent from Table I that for each kind of
placement there

x.as

a general trend for reliability of figure* placements
to increase as age

increases. Tending to obfuscate this trend, hoicever, within
each kind
of placement there were several instances of what might
appear to be

decreases in reliability mo\dng from a younger to an older age level.

For example, reliability for 5 year old placements of woman-child (w-c)

figures went from .5? to ,52

at age

6;

6 year old placements of man-

child (m-c) figures went from a reliability of

AO

to .38 at age ?;

and reliability of 5 year old placements of child-child (c-c) figures
went from .26 to .18 at age 6. In other words, reliability of figure

placements did not increase each year as age level increased. It can be
asked, then, whether this general trend of reliability of placements to

increase over age levels is significant. From the pilot study and from

Kuethe's implications (196^0

»

it was found that the w-c schema was

earlier entrenched, that is, more reliable than the m-c schema which
in turn

w^as

earlier established than the c-c schema. The best-fitting

straight line, then, for the graph of the three kinds of placements
(w~c, m-c, c-c) should have a positive slope and further, the slope

should be steepest for

w^-c,

next steepest for m-c and least steep for

11

TABLE I

RELIABILITY OF TVO-FIGURE PLACEMENTS AT EACH AGE
LEVEL

woman-child

man-child

-

child-child

X

4 years

.20

.18

.13

.17

5 years

.57**

.33

.26

.39

6 years

•

.18

.37

7 years

.66***

8 years

.60**

ave#

52*

.510*

I

*

P < .05

**

p < .025

*** p < .01

.38

,28

.26

.3^2

,242

.43

12

ablec (1 factor desicn, Myors, ch. 13)

v;as

perfoiTied. Figtire

the functions for the throe kinds of figure placemGnts.

Tv/o

1

depicts

possible

sources of significant variability among the treatment means are lin-

earity and deviations from linearity. Tae deviations from linearity
were not significant in any of the three kinds of placements

^.'hich

suggested

that a straight line could best describe each function. The next question was vhether linearity for any of tho three functions was a significant source of variability, that is,

X\^hether

the slopes for any of

tho three functions was significantly different from a slope of 0»
Vihat

was found from Table II

V7as

a significant trend (p < •05) for

reliability to increase in a linear fashion xdth age for w-c placementsQ A tendency towards a significant trend (p < •10) was present for

m-c placenents and the same kind of trend (that is, a positive slope),

although not significant, was found with c-c placements*
Also, at each age level, there was the same order of placements from

most to least reliable* At all five age levels, the w-c placement was
the most reliable, tlxon the m-c placesaont and finally the c-c place-

ment*(See Table !)• Tne average i^eliability (summed over ages) for the
three kinds of placements emphasized tho point that the w-c placements

for these 60 children were most reliable, m-c next and c-c least reliable. (Table III)
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slopes 1.32

7

-

.6

> woman- child

o
slope= ,75
o

r^n-child

.4

/
3

t
,

1/^
.2

O

0

slope= .33
child-child

..

/
o

.1

(bost-f ittirig
straight line)

0

8

Age of S

FIGURE 1. RELIABILITY OF THE THREE TVJD-FIGURE PLACEMENTS OVER THE

FIVE AGE LEVELS

1^

TABLE II

TREND ANALYSIS FOR THE LINEAR SOURCE OF VARIABILITY FOR THE THREE
KINDS OF FIGURE PLACEMENTS

SV

MS

df

F

worcan-child
lin(A)

1

4,59

p

man-child
lin(A)

1

1,69

p < .10

child-child
lin(A)

1

.30

<

.05

NS

TABLE III

RELIABILITY OF TV.O-FIGURE PLACEMENTS AVERAGING OVER AGE LEVELS

WoTTian-Child = ,510*

Man- Child

= ,3^2

Child- Child =

*p < .05

.2i^2
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ItevelcHH^^

A separate analysis of variance

.:as

perfor.a.d for

each of the three kinds of t.ro-fi^are
placements. (Throe analyses were

required because there were three noncoroparable
control stimuli used

for each of the three placements: w-c, m-c and
c-c placements). Each analysis used a mixed desig-n with

tv;o

between variables (Age and Sex) and
two

within variables (Days and Placements). Vath this
many sources of variance,
one wo-old expect some of them, by chance alone, to be
significant. Some of

the effects v^iich did attain significance were not of
particular interos

and woiild not have been predicted a priori. Several sources of
variance
of interest did not attain criterion significance but approached
this

level at the .10 or .20 level. Since the placements being explored
are
subtle and perhaps unreliable, it seemed important to investigate the

effects which were predicted a priori if they showed trends in the ex-

pected direction. A source of variance ^^ich was of interest was the
Age X Sex Z Placement interaction for the w-c and m-c placements. Thus,

for ex.ample, one would look for a difference between the way ^ year
old boys placed the woman-boy figures and the way 9 year old beys placed
the same figures. This interaction did app2?oach significance (p < .10),
Table IV illustrates this interaction for the w-c and m-c placements.
I'hen

these findings were condensed, some interesting developmental

trends appeared (Table V).
The Age X Sex X Placement interaction for c~c placements (p
wo-old seem to suggest that for both sexes there was

v.^nat

.20)

may be called

a developmental pattern characterized by younger children placing oppo-

cite-sexed (that is, boy-girl) figures closest together; then there was

16

TABLE IV

AGS X SEX X F^CSMENT INTERACTION
FOR

MN- CHILD

AN D WDMAN-CHELD PLACEMENTS

Man-Child Placement
boys

.

i?iyln

years

boy-rnan > girl-rnan

boy-man < girl-nan

5 years

boy-man > girl-man

boy-man < girl -man

boy-man > girl-man

boy-man > girl-man

7 years

boy-man > girl-man

boy-man > girl-man

8 years

boy-man < girl-man

boy-man < girl-man

Wsaian-Child Placement

boys

girls

^ years

boy-xcoman

5 years

boy-woman < girl-woman

boy->raiT:an

>

6 years

boy-woman <

girl-v.-ornan

boy-woman

< girl-woman

7 years

boy-woman

girl-woman

boy-woman

<;

8 years

boy-woir^n

<

>

girl-vroman

> girl-woman

<
>

boy-woman > girl-woman

girl- woman

girl-woman

boy-woman < girl -woman

closer together than
further apart than

17

TA5L2 y

ECW CHUDS:: ?LACZ

AIXJL? figures in SZ73HZ:hC2
to

GVZ2t 31?.

-

4 years

closer to VTsr^n

th^

aan

'

clcssr to woEan than san
1

closer to vor^.

6 -je^Tz

7 years

thaji isan

closer to woTian than Ran

f-^rther f rcn vcr^n b:it
not 6LoseiT to

further f 2roK wcrar.
and closer to r-ar.

|

further f ror. uoiaan bat
not closer to r^n

further from war^i
and still closer to

further fror. voosan
^rid closer to ran

further f res wocian
not closer to ran

rj^r^

'cut
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a change to placing same sexed
figures, vhich are the san:e as the
child

placing then, closest together,
and then for girls, a change back
at
older age levels to heterosexual
pairing. This svdtch back to heterosexual pairings was not yet e^^ident
in 8 year old boys, and would
see:n
to co^ne at least a year earlier,
therefore, in girls than in boys.
(See Table VI),
The Scheffe rmatiple co:nparison test
was >^sod to

cotr.p.ro

control

placements with test placerr.ents. This test
v^s chosen since normality

and hoinogenoity of variance

vrlth

the data were ass-omed and because the

Scheffe procedure is most powerful for complex
contrasts, that is. where

more than two treatment means are involved, as in
this analysis.The control placements over all ages were compared with the test
placements.

For example, the woman-boy and woman-girl placements

vrere coniparod

vdth

their control to see if children were placing the controls differently
from the human test placements because of some psychological significance attached to the latter. Since the Placement main effect did not

approach significance for m-c and c-c placements, it made no sense to
do comparisons on thorn. The Placement main effect did approach sif^nifi-

cance (p < .10) for the w-c placement so the Scheffe tost vas used. It

revealed^ over all age groups, no significant differences botwoon con-

trol and test placomontst However, testing contrasts at each of the

five age levels showed that 8 year olds did significantly place con-

trols differently from the woman-boy, woman-girl tost placements (p

<;

Free Choice Placo^ronts . Each child made 4 'f reo-choico' placements (2

on Ihy

1

and 2 on Day 2)

w^lere he was

allowed to choose whichever and

.05).

TABLE

^/I

AGE X SEX X PLACEMENT INTEIUGTION
FOR CKILD-CHILD PLACEI-IENTS

Closest

S

^ years

boy-girl

girl-girl

5 years

boy-boy

girl-girl

6 years

boy-boy

boy-girl

7 years

boy-boy

boy-girl

8 years

boy-boy

girl-girl

4 years

boy-girl

boy-boy

5 years

girl-girl

boy-boy

6 years

girl-girl

boy-girl

7 years

girl-girl

boy-boy

8 years

boy-girl

boy-boy

20

as many of the 10 figrarcs as ho wanted
to place on the board. Table

\ril

records the kinds of figures children chose.
It vas evident that about

50% of the children picked either all the figures or
some combination
of humans and roctanglos. It was also evident
that the perccntagos of

kinds of placements did not change greatly from
Day

1

to Hay 2. How-

ever, wlien this data was broken up and the
focus vas on the kinds of

placements made by each age group on the two respective
days, it was
apparent that as age level increased, the kinds of
figures chosen became more stable. (See Table VIII). The average
percentage diffoi^nces

between Days

1

and 2 for different categories of placements consistent-

ly decreased as age level increased. A one-tailed
t-test for diffei-ences
between means (Hays, I963)

was performed on the average percentage

difference scores at 4 and ? years (the scores being
9 and 3,6?, respectively). Since this test was not significant, other t-test
s beticeen

ages ^ and 5, 5 and 6, 6 and ?

(v;here the difference scores

ler) vjould likewise not be significant. There was
ence (p

<

a

I^'ere

sroal-

significant differ-

»05) between the average percentage difference scores of ^

and 8 year olds. Thus, for ex^jnplo, an S year old who choso only himan
figures on Day

1

vas imich more likely to also choose human figures on

Day 2 than a 4 year old child.
It was also evident that as age level increased, children were more

likely to e>:actly duplicate choice of figures on Days
T?ius*,

1

and 2 (Table IX).

an 8 year old who chose the man, woman and boy figures was much

more likely to choose these same figures again than was a ^ year eld
who made the same initial choice of figures.
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TABLE IX
pe:^C£ntage of exactly duplicated free choice placements
at each

AGS LSViiL

^ of dnplic-ito choice
4 yoars

175^

5 years

2li

6 yoars

25

7 years
8

j'-oars

33'^
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For all of the free-choice placements
it was consistently observed
that childr-en tended to place human fig^ares
together and rectangles to-

gether and not let rectangles separate

hu.T^,n

figures. It

^s

also inter-

esting that in each group, a greater number of
children picked
fig-ares than rectangles, (See Table VIII)

.

The scherr^ 'people belong to-

gether* seems to be pretty well established at an
early age.

1

huir.an
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION

Tho reliability flndinss of the procont study
indicate that thoro is a

general trond for reliability of fieuro placomonts to
incroaso as a^o

ir.-

craasoG. Insofar as folt figure placcmonts rofloct
social schemas. it soams

that certain social schomas are
itioro

Icamod earlier and consoquontly bccomo

stable than other jraccocsive schcraas. Thoro is a sig-nificant
tr^nd

for reliability to increase linearly with age for woman-diild
placomonts,
A loss significant ti-ond is procont for man-child placements
and the same

kind of trend, although not significant, is found with child-child
placoinonts. Further, at each of tho five age levels there is the same
order of

placorr»ents

from most to least reliable: wraan-child, mn-chlld then child-child,

The dovclopmontal and sex factors relevant to emerging socLil schomas

indicates that at ages ^, 5 and 6 boys apparently feel closor to mother than
*

father. By age 8 thora Is a shift toward fooling mora distant from inothor

while at tho samo time feeling closor to father# Perhaps as he bocomos more

involved

t'dth

poors and Wsculine^ types of activities, a

moot important t Girls

a,t

ui^ale

laodel becomes

ago ^ also feel closor to mother than father. (This

seoms reasonable since over both sexes the woman-child schema was shown to

be the first established)* Age 5 for girls seems to represent the •transition"
stage when they fool more distant from mother but not closor to father. The

shift tovjard fooling more distant from mother and closer to father is seen

at ages 6 and 7« Aga 8 represents an interesting shift toward feeling more

distant fi*om mother still but also more distant from father. With boys by ago
8,

this shift of fooling more distant fi\>m both parents is not found. A

look at the child-child placements may help explain this, 8 year old girls
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tended to place boy-boy furthest apart and
girl-boy closest together while
8 year old boys placed girl-girl furthest apart and
boy-boy closest together,
this seems to suggest is that ..hile
preadolescent boys have shifted their
attention from mother to father v^hile turning off
peer relations vdth girls,
older girls have shifted their attention from
father to other peer-age boys.
K^iat

Thus, girls at this age seem

-niore

ready to be involved with boys while boys

at this age are not yet interested in girls (as
characterized by, for example,

"they're sissies and can't even punt a football") and direct
their attention
ii'jstcad

to significant

rriale

models.

These developmental trends in boys and girls are in accord
udth Kagan's

findings (I96O) concerning sex-typing and sex-role identity.
The sexappropriate behaviors and attitudes he discusses that develop
during sexrole identification in young children parallel the findings
discussed a-

bove of the present study, Meisels and Guardo (I969) suggest
that "with

reference to the socialization process... the development of the cultui^l

nonn for spatial usage during intimate interactions requires changes in
children's schemata toxrard both sexes" (p. II76)

,

The fact that boys, over

all placements, that is, even i^ith those figures which did not have any

well-defined positivo-dffect element for him, tended to place figures closer

together than girls,

seem.s to

support the view of Keisols and Guardo

iv-ho

concluded that "In spatial schemata, the greater aggressiveness of males
is manifested by the use of smaller spatial distances than females, even in

negative-affect situations.,,, and is underscored by the finding that males

quickly adopt an attitude of closer physical proximity than females"

(p,

It is interesting to note that with child-child placements, there seem
t^
o V
be roughly three stages which represent changes in children's schemata

H??).
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to7zard peer relatlcns. First, 4 year olds place boy-girl
closrest together?

then, in middle ages (5-7) toys place boy-boy
while girls place girl-girl

closestj finally at age 8, for girls, there is
a switch back to placing

heterosexual figures closest. In the pilot study (Berenson, I969), this
switch back for boys camo a year later at age 9. Obser^-ation in school

situations I'oveals how 3 and ^ year olds react indiscriminately to both
Siiiiio

and opposite sexed peers. At ages 5, 6 and 7 there seems to be an

identification

^d.th sarae

sexed peers. The

ST^;it«h

back to heterosexual

pairings at older agos vould seem to be of a different kind than at earlier ages.
Observation from free-choice placerrients in the present study revealed
that even very young children tended to consistently group

h\iinan

figures

together rather than separating them by rects-ngles. This adds support to
Kuethe's hypothesis that "the earliest social schemata may well consist
of primal social learning- people belong together and it is m^pleasant

to be alone" (Kuethe, 1964)
is

x-niat

»

Then what has seemed to happen in this study

Plage tian theoiy vrould predict: this general global scherna be-

comes differentiated and ai'ticulated and comes to focus on relationships

which are relevant to and consonant with the child's need and reality
world. Thus, figure placements for these children, over both sexes at

early agos, indicated that the mother was the primary figui-e in the child*
lifeo This is substantiated from general observations about the home up
to ago three. In prc-school and kindergarten the child's teacher is most

likely a woman and may closely resemble, in

ihany v;ays the

mother figure.

Both Freudian and learning theory grant that the young child around ag© 4
or 5 probably loves and prefers his mother to his father (McCandless,
a child
p. 338-3^6). Kuethe (I962) suspected that "the schema that places
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^

a

.c^n

is probably one of the fi.st
specific social schemata de-

veloped by ^ost children". The
next i.,po.tant social sche.a v^hich
may be
seen to be e^norging (but
post-potent to the ..^.n^an- child schema)
is the

man-child schema and lastly the child-child
does not seern

v;ell

schen^a, v.hich even at age 8

entrenched. Perhaps it is just around
this age vhen

children start "grovdng away" from
parents and start to be more cognisant of the importance of peer relations.
It is important to keep in rdnd
that the focus of this study is not
on
well established social schenias.
but rather the concern is vdth a
much

more subtle phenomenon of their emergence:
when do these schemas come
to be established? Thus, it

ms

found that in many cases, specific re-

sults failed to attain criterion significance
levels. In the present
study, the reliability of figiire placements
fell short in some instances

of criterion significance but may still
suggest important trends. \hat

this situation would seem to dictate is that one
look at different kinds
of information that can be gathered from the
various statistical approaches
to see if they corroborate each other. Thus, one
finding showed an in-

creasing reliability

of,

figure placements with increase in age levels for

txra-figure placements. This finding gains credence when
'free-choice*

placements are looked at and again increasing stability of placements
over
ages is found. Hero it is possible to say

tliat

knowing which figures a 9

year old chooses on Day 1, one is more sure of knowing the figures he will
pick on Day 2 than one is for a 4 year old. ,^so it was found that only at

older ages and

^^dth m.ore esta-blished,

that is, more reliable schemas (woman-

child) that children significantly place controls differently from human

fibres, thus prcsun^ably placing humn
figures in

a certain

bee.sause

of some psychological significance
attached to them. Again,
analyses of
variance have sho^.-n reasonable developmental
changes v^hich arc consonant
with hypotheses niado from reliability
findings,

A reasonable question one may ask at this
point is "Because
places a child figui^ closer to the woman
than the

ir^n,

a child

is it legitimate

to say he 'feels closer to his mother
than his father'". Although it
should
be remembered that the focus of this
study was reliability and not validity of figure placements, there is
evidence of an isomorphism between

physical proximity and psychological closeness.
Little (I965) studied
the concept of personal space and operationally
defined it in terms of
the placement of human figures. He found that
the dis'tance placed be-

tween dyad figures was determined by an inverse
relationship with the
degree of liking attributed to them. Guardo (I969)
continued this exi^lo-

ration of the relationship between psychological
closeness and physical
proxiiaity by 11 year olds and found, as Little had,
that there is a

"strong and significant inverse relationship between interfigure
dis-

tances and... degree of liking",

Meisels and Guardo (I969) farthered research on social schemas in children by exploring the use of personal space schemata (using flail, I966
as
a rsference

for the definition of personal space) by childi»en of different

ages. The main objectives of the study vei^ to ascertaini l) if the per-

ception of personal space schemata e\'ldences a developmental pattei-n; and
2) if there are sex differences in how distances are set to implement

psychological relationships, Hiey found that mean interfigure scores for
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dagree of liking compared woll with Hall's
(I966) conceptualised personal space zones, that is, that the specified
types of inteii^orsonal inter-

actions suggested by Hall as taking place vrithin
tho personal space zones

found to be related to the children's personal
space sche.^ata. Fuither, they found that this relationship between
physical proximity and

psychological closeness "is an alreaciy well-established
social schenia" in
8 year olds.

,

Although those studies lend credence to the validity of
the figure place-

ment tcclinique, this validity is not yet unequivocal.
Meisels and Guardo
(IS69) point out that the operational definitions of social
schemata a-

cross studies seem to be similar but the underlying
assumptions appear

to be different. For example, Little (I965) assuraes personal
space schcm.ata

to exist in a priori structured form, and the schemata are considered

to be isomorphic

mth

the patterning of actual interpersonal interaction

distances, Kuetho, on the other hand, apparently does not assume the sche-

mata to exist a priori and they either may or may not be isomoiphic with
actual interpersonal interaction distances. Sommer (I967) suggests that>

for example y th© concept of social distance doos have some geographic reference, but he asserts that there is no simple isomorphism betxcoen psycho-

logical and geographic concepts.
The fact that there are not agreed upon underlying assumptions about

the nature of social

sche:nias,

coupled Kith the absence of any attempt in

the literature in this field to correlate or define such concepts as so-

cial distance, social schema and personal space, make conclusions from
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relevant studies equivocal©

The present study suggests that the felt
board figuro placement tech-

nique

riay

be riore or less reliable, depending on age level
and kir.ds of

placements. Thus, for example, child-child placements
hy a k year old may
bo very unreliable

^^ixile

mother-child placements for a 9 year old may be

quite reliable.
The felt technique developed by Kuethe

iv^y

have potential as a diag-

noetic tool for the differential diagnosis of childhood
behavioral disorders and the evaluation of social and interpersonal
perceptions. Kuethe
(1962) says: "The study of unit forraing principles in social perception

is required for an adequate psychology of interpersonal
relations". Kovever, before this potential can be explored, this technique must go
through
a validating and development process consisting of a determination of
mean

and variance scores for normal children and various diagnostic groups,
keeping in mind which placements have been shown to be most reliable in
this study.
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CHAPTER V

SUI'IMARY

Children of different .ge levels placed
human figures and rectangles
cut from felt, on a felt board. Dependent
measures used were social

distance for two-figure placements and
percentages of kinds of 'free
choice* placements. Reliability of the
placements did increase over

age levels for the three kinds of two-figure
placem.entsj man-child,

woman-child, child-child. Further, it was evident
that certain sche-

mas were prepotent to others, that is, they
became entrenched earlier than others depending on the importance of the
schema in the child's

environment at any given age level. Thus, at each age
level, the

woman-child schema seemed most reliable, man-child next
and childchild last* Although failing to reach

criterion significance level,

there was a trend for the children's placements of felt fig^ares
to
change as a function of age and sex. Thus, for example, 4 year old

boys placed boy-woman closer together than boy-man, while this trend

was reversed for 8 year old boys. Information from 'free choice'

placements also shovred increased reliability of kinds of placements
as age increased.

APPENDIX A

ANOVA for Woman-Child Flacoitients
sv

MS

Bet
A
B

3.530
.689

1

AB
S/AB

2 . 723

F

.25
c05
.16

'

12,837

Within
P
PA
PB
PAB
SP/AB

?oo
2

8,804-

2»52-'-*

8
2
8
100

4.771
7.889
6.368
3.483

1.41

m

1

D3
DAB
SD/AB

1

7.084
9.230
4.612
10.399
5.705

D

50

DP

2
8
2
8
100

DPA
DPB
DPAB
SDP/A5

*
*

4.734
4.737
1

6.429
4.248

p < .10
p '< .20

A= Age (1, 2, 3, 4, 5)
B~ Sox (1, 2)
P= Placement (1, 2, 3)
n=

n-xy

(1,

2)

.458

2,26*
1.83**

1.34
1.67
.83

1.82*

1.13
1.14
.25

1.52*
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APPENDLX A (cont)

ANOVA

SV

df

for

Man-Child Placements

MS

F

^

Eat
^

^

S

S/AB
-jin

"

PB
PAB
SP/AB
D

1

5.971
23o383

^

2e067

50

iU7i7

2
8
2
8

100
1

4

EJB

1

DftB

4

CP
DPA
D?B
DPAB

SDP/AB

1.98*
.18

300

D.'^

SD/AB

.52

50
2
8
2
8

100

*** p < .05
** p < .10
*
p < .20

-9.493

2.31?
13el57
6.705
3,310

4.064
7«153
1.375
9.249
6.226
5.014
3.796
1.571
4.700
2,858

1.62
.65
3.^2***
1,76**

.67

.1.14
.17

1.56*

1.7
1.4*
.64
1.77**-
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APPE::DIX a (cont)

MOVA

for Child-Child Placomonts

sv

MS

Bot

32.

A
B

1

A3
3/AB

50

10.058
10,927
1.550
19.880

.50

.05

k?.o

P

3

PA

1?.

PB
PAB
SP/AB

3

12
150

D
DA
DB

1

13.501
5.1S7
3.866
8,107

2,37**
.93
.67

l.M*

5.75'^

37.171
17.5^-6

3,88**
1.83*

1

59.'^^9

50

7.^93
9.601

.6^

SD/AB
DP
DPA
EPB

3
12

1. 5^.1-9
5.87^>

.2'+

3
12

2.762

mB

DPAB
SDP/AB

150

**
*

p < .025
p < .10
p < .20

^+.555
^;.08i

l.^i^;*

M

1.17
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